
BEFORE T3E RAILROAD CO~!ISSION OF TEE STATE OF C.4.LIPOR..'J'IA 

In the Uatter of the Application of ) 
A. M. GROSS and F. GROSS, co-par~~ers ) 
doL~g business under the fi~ name and ) 
style or GROSS SYSXE~S, ror authority ) 
to charge less t~ m1ni~ ~ates under ) 
the provisions of the Eigh~y Carriers' ) 
Act. ) 

Application No. 22240 
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Ware and Berol, by Edward M. Berol, for applicant. 
E. B1ss~ger and F. F. ~illey, for Pacific Electric 

RAilroad Company, interested party. 
H. P. ~erry ~~d ~. J. B1sc~ofr, interested parties. 

B~ THE cOfirr~ISSION: 

... 

By ~~1s application, A. E. Gross and F. Gross, copartners 

doine business as Gross Systems, engaged in the tr~~sportationor 

property as a highway contract carrior and city carrier, seek author-

ity under Section 10 of the City Carriers' Act and Section 11 of the 

Highway Carriers' Act to transport groceries and related co~odit1es 
1 

between the warehouse of Certified Grocers l Inc. 1 situated in the 

City or Vernon, and points situated witi.dL~ a radius of 100 ~les of 

such warehouse l at c~~rses which differ fro~, and are in some in

stances less than, t~ose heretofore established as ~uc by the 

Co:::lm1ssion. 

The minimum rates established by the Commission are ~ed 

in cents ~er 100 po~dsJ and vary accord~g to the classification of 

the commodities, the weight of the shipoent and the length of haul. 

1 
The record shows that Certified Grocer$, L~c. is an org~~1zation or 

retail grocers formed primarily to secure the benetits of collective 
buy~~g,with functions similar to thoso of a wholesale grocery comp~ 
except that it deals only with its own members, each of which is a 
stockholder 1n the organization. As of ?ebr~ry, 1939, ~~ere were 
some 510 members operating about 690 retail stores. 
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The rates originally proposed by applic~t herein were based primari~y 

upon the s~les price of the mercaandize trans~orted. By Decision No. 

32308 of Septe~ber 12, 1939, ~ter public he~r~, the Commission 

to~d the proposed rates not justified. Thereafter applicant tiled 

a ~tition where1n it sought a further hearing for the purpose or 

~troduc1ne evidonce in support of a revised proposal. 

T:~e petition was 

Bryant at Los Ange1ez, and the =attar is ~ow ready tor deCision based 

upon the original record and upon evidence introduced at the further 

hear~. 

TAe record shows tr~t applicant is not particularly concerned 

with or disturbed by the volume of the aggrezate charges accr~ under 

established mjnjm~ rates. ~rnat it primarily seeks by this application, 

both in the original for: and ns later amended, is authority which will 

enable it to avoid tho ~ecessity of wei~~ing and classifying the 

freight. 

The rates first sought, based upon the sales pr1ce of the 

merchandise transported, had no direct relationship to the w~ight of 

the snip:ent and only a casual rolationship to the length of haul. T~e 

original record shows that ~pplicant and the shipper were strongly 

oppoced to the weight basis~ argu~g that it would be expensive and 

inconvenient to ~p~ly. In addition, the sh1~per asserted that under 

this basis the transportation cost per ite~ would be difficult to 

dete~ne; that in any event it would not pay transportation charges 

-on a wei~~t basis while dcter~~g delivered sales prices on a per-

centage basis~ and ~~t rather ~~ use the weight basis it would 

purchase and operate 1ts own trucks. Consideration of all the facts 

and c1rcucstances then or record, however, co~pelled the conclusion 

that the disadvantages of the proposed fo~ of rate ~aking tar out

w~igned the advantages which might ~ve accr~ed to the shipper and 
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:2 
carrier directly involved. 

The revised proposal now under consideration differs mater

ially fro~ that which was origL~11y ~de and found not justif1ed l and 

represents applicant's atte=pt to arrive at a basis ot transportation 

rates which will be satisfactory to the shipper l and which will at the 

same time be free trom the serious objections wnich the Commiss1on 

tound in the orig~l plan. It now appears that rates stated on a 

~ei3ht bas1s will be satisfactory to the carrier and acceptable to the 

shipper I provided that applicant may be permitted to apply a single 

oasis of rates to all co~odities in order to avoid the necessity of 

classify1~ each article~ a.~d to use average weights in order to avoid 

the necessity of actually weizr~g each shipment. Applicant pro~oses 
~ 

to state the rates L~ cents per 100 pounds l to make them the' same tor 

all co~odit~cc, and to vary them w~th the ~oneth o~ i~~ ~n accordance 

vdth ~leage blocks similar to those employed by the COmmission in 
3 

Hiehway Carriers' Tarifr No.2. The proposed rates tAc~selves elosely 

approximate those established by the Co~1ss1on under-that taTitf for 
4-

fourth class co~odities subject to a m;n1muc weight of '20,000 pounds. 

2 
The Co~ssion poL~ted out (Decision No. 32308, supra), that the pro

posed rates did not tollow any recognized basis or classification'and 
rate malting; were not in such fo:n that they could be properly cO::lpared 
wi th rates previously established as m1n!mum by the Co:cml.issionr had no 
direct rel~tionsh1p to the weight of the ship:mcnt and only a easual re
lationship to the length of the haul; would be dif'ficult to enforce; 
would not afford competi~ carriers and shippers any basis for comp~ri
son with charges which they ::lust apply fo~ s1cilar transportation, and 
would entirely preclude co~on carriers from participation in the trans
portation. The Coz::tnission sa1d that while all of this would tend to 
nullify 1n a large measure the benefits and advantages of rate stabili
zation l an even tlo:::-c .. scr1ous object.ion to the p:::-oposed rates J..o.y in the 
fact that ~~ey would be subject to fluctuatiOns beyond the Commiss~on's 
control. 
3 

Highway Carriers' Tariff No.2 is AppendiX tlDtI to DeCision No. 31606, 
as amended, L~ Case No. 4246. It names established minimum r~tes for 
the transportation of gener~l co~odities between pOints ~ the State 
of California. 
4 

Xhe proposed rates a~e set !o~t~ in Appendix "An hereof. 
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Applicant also asks approval ot shipping doc~ents which do not meet 

the requirements heretofore specified by this Co~ssion tor general 

applic~tion, but which applic~t states contain all information neces

sary to a deter~tion of the r~tes and charges under the proposed 

rate 1'13..."1.. 

Applicant ~sserts that authority to use estimated instead 

of actual weights is necezza=y ~ order to overco~e the shipper's 

objections to the weight basis, ~~d to avoid the inconvenience and 

expense .... Inich ::ulegedly would attend the weighing of shipments. The 

Imown actual weight ;vo-.;.ld be ~pplied to sugar 3.D.d flour in sacks, 

but all other piece~ would be rated at the apprOximate average weight 

developed by actually weighing those ship~ents for an entire day. 

Applicant proposes to use at first a weight of 35 pounds per package 

resulting from a te5t already ~de, 8."1.d to adjust this average from 

time to time in accordance with tests to be :r.ade periodictllly in the 

future. 

It appears that applicant gave serious consideration to the 

possibility or determining and applying actual weignts~ but conCluded 

that there was no feasible or satisfactory method or do~~g so. The 

testimony indicates ~~at the shipper employs twenty ordercl~rks 

working ,through the ~ght to fill orders tor movement the" follOwing 

mo~g, and that if all of the merchandise had to be weighed and 

recorded before checking and loading, it would oe physically impossible 

to get the orders ready for ~orn1ng delivery. Even without regard to 

the add1t1~nal expense of such a weigh~ oper~tion, the shipper 

stated that it would unqu~st!onably dlscontinue app11c~t'sservices 

rather than "be faced with ~~is delay to its shipments. 

Tno plan o! obtaining an average weieht tor each size and 

kind of merchandise, and using the averages thus tabUlated for the 
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purpose of computing weights at the end or eaCh day, was considered 

by app11cant~ but was discarded wher. it was estimated that this method 

would require the emplo~cnt 0: several additional clerks at total 
5 

salaries in excess ot $600 pe~ ~onth. Applicant also considered 

woigh1.ng the trucks th.ec.~elvcs~ 'both empty and loaded" but found that 

the cost ot obtaining wcishts ~y thi~ ~c~~od ~ould be at least $400 
6 

or $500 per month. Tne expen5e of obtain1ne woichts by any of thoso 

methods" app11cc.nt said" WOUld entirclJ' eliminat;e every element o'! 

pro~it fro~ its operation. 

Shipper testimony shows that the proposed basis of rates 

would be $utisfactory to Co~tified Grocers for the present at least, 

but that if applicant were required strictly to o~serve the estab

lished minimum rates, rules and regulations, the shipper would be 
!orced to discontinue applicar.tts services c~t~rely and substitute 

proprietary sc~ice. 

No one opposed the granting of this a~plicat!on in its 

CJ:lendcd form. 

The record leaves little doubt that the proposed rates 

would return to applicant the cost of operation plus a reaso~ble 

p~or1t. Applicant estimates that the revenue 'to oe received would 

5 
Applicant explained that a typ1c~1 order consists ot 5 pages o! 

20 l1nes each~ ~nd ~~t on the b~sis of 1,0 to 200 orders per day 
there arc trom 750 to 1000 individual order sheets consisting of 
20 items ea.ch. It estilllated that it "i'lould take an experienced clerk 
ten or,:f'1f'teen ':'inutes to figure the cost on each ol'der, thus re
quiring five or six clerks at ~ salary of not less tr~n'$l25 per 
tlonth for each. 
6 

Th1$ estimate consists o~ $140 tor weighmaster's certificates; 
~ro~ $250 to ~300 for extra dri~erst wages incurred in traveling 
to and fro~ the ne~rest scale; a.~d an indeti:1te ~ount for the 
extra ~ilease cost of ope~ating the vehicle to and from the scale. 
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be at 1.~Sost as er()at as that which accrued under ra.tes vlo.1ch returned 

So f~ir ~rof1t during 1938 ~d 1939~ and probably as great as would be 

received under strict a~plication of ~~e established min10um rates. 

Moroover, even though ~pplicant1s esticate should prove to be so~e

r.hat high, the record shows clearly that the service here involved 

parmi ts of many substa:lt~$.l economies not found in ordinary truck 

tro.nspo:l.'tation. Und.er these circu:mstances it I:l3.y be f'urly assumed~ 

for thGI purpose of this opinion, tha t t.~e proposo<5: rates wouJ.d be 

cocpensatory; and it a~pears, therefore, that the only ~uest1ons to 

be deternined are whether deviation fro~ tee established basis is 

necessary, and ~lhether ~"'le proposed rate plan is reason:lble and 1 ts 

use not inimic~l to the p~b11c interest. 

Unquestio~bly the tr~~sportation service here involved 

differs in ~ny essential respects rrom ordinary truck transporta

tion. The shipper perfo~s services ~~d ~nishes facilities which 

serve ~terially to reduce the carrier's expenses. Applicant is 

engaged in no other transportation service, and has no terminal faci

lities o! its own. The o~eration r~s existed in substantially its 

present for: fo;:' :::ore than ten years, durinz all of which time it 

3ppea~s that the carrier and shipper have worked together in a spirit 

of cocplete r~r.cony and cooperation. The record shows that. the 

shipper is satisfied with ~~d desirous of continuing applicant's 

services, but it is at the s~e time convincing thnt insistence upon 

strict observance of established rates, rules and regulatiOns would 

cause the shipper to rcso~t to perro~g its own transportation. 

The rate plan now suggested is free from ~y of the 1nfir~ties of 

the original application, and we are o~ the opinion that under the 

special c1rcumst~ces ~d conditions here shown to e~ist its use 
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r.oule not be 1n1~cal to the interests of other shippcrs~ carriers 

or the general public. ~e are of the opinion and find, therefore~ 

that the propoccd r~tes are reasonable rates wi~~ the :e~ of 

Section 10 of the City Carriers' Act and Section 11 or the E1ehway 

Carriers' Act. Applicant will be a~thorized to deviste fro~ the 

established rate bases in substantial accordance ~th its ~ended 

proposel. 

If applicant elects to use esticated~ rather than actual, 

weights on co~odities other than sugar and flour in sacks, it will 

be ~uthorized to do so, 1n connect10n with the rates hereinafter 

pro~1ded, upon the oasis of 35 pounds pe~ package (or piece) during 

the first sixty days of its authority, and there~ter upon the basis 

of not less per p~ckage (o~ piece) th~ t~e average weight or all 

packages (or pieces), other than sugar ~d flour in sacks, as dis-. 

closed by periodically weighing all such ship~cnts fora sinele day. 

S~ch a weight test sh~ll be ~de wi~~in sixty days from the effect~~e 

date of ~~e order ~erein, and not less than once each 120 days the~e

~rte~; the results o~ such testz sr~ll be verified in the manner pre

zcribed in the Commizsion's Rules of Procedure, ~~d procptly_co~

catcd to the Co~ission in v~iting; and the estimated weights used 

shall not at any time be less than the average weight as disclosed by 

the veight test last ~de. 

Upon electing to exercise the authority granted by the 

o=der ~erein, applicant will be relieved fro~ the necessity or ob

serving the rules, regulations and other requireme~ts of the mir~um 

rate orders which would otherwise be applicable, but wi!1 be re~u1red 

to issue for €!ach sr~pment r~ceived for transportation a shipping 

document or shipping doc~ents containing all information necessary 

to an ~ccurate deter~tion of the ~~um rates and charges app11-

cable under the order herein, ~nd to retain and prcse~e in its 
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possession Co CO'OV Of ~'''I \.. 4.f " d. 'W'lle!J:" :J • ~_Cn sn.pp~ 00 y 

~~ subjoct to thQ Commission's inspection" 

tW4~ thIee yea~s from the data of issuance. 

or dOC~ents tor re:erence 

ror a period of not less 

Because t~e ~indings herein arc neces$a~ily predicated upon 

ej~sting co:dition~, the authority here~after granted will be limited 

to a pe:iod of one year. It, prior to eA~iration, the carrier is of 

the opL~1on that an extension is justified, an appropriate supple

mental application reque~ting such extension should be filed. 

ORDER - .. ----
Public he~=i~s havir~ been had in the above-entitled pro

ceedi:J.g, the matter r..avi=lg been dUly su~mitted, and ~ased 'Upon the 

evidence received ~t tho hearings and upon the conclusions and find-

ings set forth in t~e forceoing opinion, 

IT !S EEREBY ORDERED that A. ~. Gross and F. Gross, copart-

ners do~ bus~~oss.~s Gross Syste~s, be and t~ey are hereoy author

ized to ~ssess and collect~ for the tr~port~tion of the property 

~d witb.1..~ the territory for ',~h1ch rates are provided in Appendix flAU 

attached hereto and by tcis reference made a p~=t hereof, rates, 

rules and reeul~tions less trMin the ~jnirnum rates, rules and regula

tions heretofore established by ~~s Commiss1on for such transporta-

tion, but not less U.an those provided in said Appendix tlAu I and. 

subject to all of the restrictions, limitations and conditions speci

fied in the forcgoL~ opinion. 

IT IS 2EREBY ~'GP.T~~ ORDERED that the authority herein 

granted sh~l expire one (1) year fro: the effective date of ~s 

order, ~~ess sooner cancelled, c~eed or extended by order of the 

Commission. 
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The effective date of ~~s order shnll be ten (10) days 

from the date hereof. 

Dated at S~ Francisco1 C~11fo~1al this :~day or 
April, 1940. 

I 
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• • 

ADpl1eat~2n of ~pye~d~ 

Rates in this append.ix apply onJ.y fol' the transportation 

or property for Certified Grocers, Inc., fro~ its warehouse situated 

L~ the City of Vernon, to destinations situated within 100 con

structive miles of such warehouse; except that rates include free 

return of ~erchand1se returned to the warehouse because of spoilage, 

error in shipp1ng, or s~lar circucstance. 

Distances shall be t:'le shortest resulting mileage Via any' 

public highway route co~puted in accordance with the method provided 

in Decision No. 3160" as ~cnded, in Case No. 4246, except ~~t 

distances from or to points located within zones described in Item 

No. 260 series of :-lighway Carriers' Tariff ~~o. 2 (Appendix liD" to 

Decision No. 31606, as amended, in Case No. 4246) shall be computed 

from or to the mileage basing pOints designated in connection with 

such descriptions. 

In addition to rates named be1ow~ a charge of not less 

than 25 cents s!~l be assessed and 'collected tor each delivery stop. 

D IS':~~CE PJ ... TES 

Constructive Miles 
~ But Not Oyer 

M:in1mwn Rates 
In Cents pet 10Q PO\lll;l§. 

0 5 ••••••••••••••••••• g 
5 10 ••••••••••••••••••• 

10 20 ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 20 30 ••••••••••••••••••• 

30 40 ••••••••••••••••••• 9 
40 50 ••••••••••••••••••• lOll-,0 75 ••••••••••••••••••• 14 
75 100 ••••••••••••••••••• 16t 

(End of AppendiX) 
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